
get the realty sector back on track, which for long,
has been moving at a snail's pace.

TRIAL AND
ERROR:
However, all has not
been hunky-dory for the
retail sector. Another
significant highlight of

the report was - as of December 2015, the
MMR had 33 operational malls and al-
most an equal number of malls have also
shut down over the last two years. “The
growth rate today however has stabilised
and the malls, which have been doing
consistently well for the last few years,
continue to attract more footfalls with
new brands tapping into the market,”
points out Nirzar Jain, vice-president,
Oberoi Mall. However, has this trend im-
pacted the realty market adjoining the
malls? Experts feel that property prices
depend on numerous parameters like ba-
sic infrastructure, connectivity to the lo-
cal transport spots, other social require-
ments, etc. The presence of malls and
other retail zones is an added advantage
to the buyer but there is no direct impact
on property prices, except maybe rentals
from such units, which will be higher.

The Indian retail sector has been un-
dergoing structural changes for the last
two decades and one of its significant
achievements has been the robust
growth in the e-tail sector. When the e-
tail wave hit our country, the brick-and-
mortar sector had taken a backseat.
“Traditional retailers have repositioned

themselves today. The price differentia-
tor was the major point of contention
between the online retailers and con-
ventional retailers and over the years,
we have tried to bring it down. Besides,
the focus today is on customer satisfac-
tion and creating an experiential mar-
ket. The instant gratification of leaving
a store with a purchase in-hand is un-
matched and hence, the attempt is in
order to achieve just that,” says Anand
Sundaram, CEO, Pioneer Property
Zone.

Experts feel that it is imperative to
note that in an economy consisting of
over 400 million internet users, four
out of five consumers have never
shopped online; hence, the availability
of traditional outlets is a must. 

“However, the e-tailing
business has a direct impact
on the commercial real es-
tate space, due to large
commercial offices
and warehouses being
leased rapidly across
tier-I and II towns.
Mumbai is looking to-
wards a commercial
leasing boom as more
and more e-tailing businesses
(products, payment gateways
and logistics), are forming 
the bulk of such demand,”
points out Arya. 

LOOKING
AHEAD:
A strong public infra-
structure is the back-
bone of the retail in-
dustry. Hence, it is im-
perative that the retail

sector is developed in line with the in-
frastructural development, in order to
ensure equilibrium, especially in the
urban areas. “I personally feel that the
government should promote integrat-
ed townships in a big city like Mum-
bai. Spanning hundreds of acres, this
master plan will include independent

houses, apartments, offices, shop-
ping malls, cinemas, schools,
hospitals and all other facilities
that will make life easy for

Mumbaikars,” says
Gulam Zia, execu-
tive director - advi-

sory, retail and
hospitality,

Knight Frank
India. While the

housing sector alone
contributes approximately

5 to 6 per cent to the country's
GDP, the other sub-sectors
like commercial, hospitality

sector, retail and others have
also grown parallely. The need

of the hour is to develop each in-
dustry in a planned manner and

|Ravi Sinha
Tpmfeedback@timesgroup.com

W
hen Kanabh Ag-
grawal shifted from
Gurgaon to Mum-
bai, he sold off his
property and

bought a newly-launched apart-
ment in Mumbai. Five years later,
he is yet to get the possession.
Fed up with the project delays, a
couple of years ago, he again
bought a near-complete project
on a bank loan. The IT profes-
sional who had assumed that
the task of finishing the raised
structure of the apartment
would not take more than a year’s
time, is again disappointed. The
project is getting delayed every
time with an assurance of another
six months. “It is like a triple
whammy to my finances. My mon-
ey got stuck with the first apart-
ment; I sort of over-leveraged my-
self with a bank loan for the next
apartment. Over and above this, I
am paying a very high rent too,”
says Aggrawal. Project delays are
the most important reason for the
trust deficit within the real estate
sector. As per available data, more
than half, close to 55 per cent of
consumer cases against the devel-
opers are borne out of project de-
lays. The situation is all the more
problematic in a city like Mumbai
where most of the home-buyers are
expat professionals who are buying
a house for the first time. 

PROJECT DELAY, A
GROWING NUISANCE:
Vipul Shah, managing director,
Parinee Group, agrees that the main
cause of trust deficit is the delay in
delivery of the project. Most of the
buyers are salaried employees and
they depend on housing loans while
buying a property. The delay in de-
livery puts an extra burden on their
finances in the form of extra pre-
EMI interest and rent, which they
continue paying. This increases
their cost for the house. The delay
in project also tarnishes the image
of the developers and hits his brand
value considerably. “Timely deliv-
ery is considered to be the highest
contributor for the reputation of a
developer. Trust is built when a
project is delivered on time and if
that gets delayed, everything goes
haywire. In most of the cases, the
delay has been because of the delay
in receiving approvals. Various ap-
provals from various departments
are required for construction of a
building, which take a lot of time.
Builders have to run from pillar to
post to secure all the approvals and
start the construction. Also, if one
approval is stuck in one depart-
ment, then it has a cascading effect
on all the other approvals,” says
Shah.

Manju Yagnik, vice-chairperson,
Nahar Group, however, points out
that a majority of the delays are not-
intentional. No developer wants to
be at the receiving end of the stick
from the buyer due to a delay in
project delivery. But there are fly-
by-night operators who cannot be
ruled out. Litigation is one major
cause of delay in a project. Another
common factor is the complication
in obtaining necessary permissions,
which is a very lengthy process;
abrupt policy changes that are ret-
rospective, a shortage in the supply
of raw materials and the likes. “Un-
like the yesteryears, a consumer is
well-informed and well-aware
about the developer’s past perform-
ance and the details of the project
he intends to invest in. A customer
is also well-informed about the pre-
vailing market scenario and he does
his homework well before taking
the final decision of buying a home.
If there has been consistency in the
timely delivery of past projects by a
developer, a single project delay
does not contribute to the trust
deficit factor but a constant delay in
delivery of multiple projects erodes
the brand name and trust,” says
Yagnik.

A menace
called
project delay

CAPITAL LOSS: 
IT IS THE LOSS INCURRED WHEN A CAPITAL
ASSET (INVESTMENT OR REAL ESTATE)
DECREASES IN VALUE.

BI-WEEKLY MORTGAGE:
A MORTGAGE PAYMENT PLAN WHERE PAYMENTS ARE MADE
EVERY TWO WEEKS, AS OPPOSED TO THE MORE TRADITIONAL
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN.
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W
ith the Union Budget 2016 setting the tone for the year ahead, the realty sector is optimistic that the reforms and announce-
ments introduced will bear positive results and the sector will finally trudge along in the fourth gear. The biggest takeaway
from the previous year was the performance of the commercial sector, which brought cheer for the real estate market. Hence, ex-
perts are hoping that the golden period of the commercial sector will continue this year as well. 

The commercial real estate market comprises of office, retail and industrial segments. As we know, the IT/ITeS sector is a major occupier
of office space in India and the government is taking significant measures to promote growth of the manufacturing sector as well. But the re-
tail industry is not lagging far behind and can contribute towards this endeavour. Evolving consumer spending patterns and increasing dis-
posable income levels, are redefining the country's retail landscape. The market has become very dynamic in nature, with the industry stal-
warts not only exploring new micro-markets but also reinventing themselves to keep up with the pace of growth in the sector. 

MAPPING
THE GROWTH
TALE:
According to Sunil
Shroff, CEO, Vi-
viana Mall, three

key factors that have defined the
growth story of the retail sector in
the last five years are - the growing
young population; a significant rise
in the working population and an
increase in the income and pur-
chasing power. “The retail industry
has also benefited due to liberali-
sation in the FDI policy, which in
turn, has attracted international
and global premium brands, there-
by boosting the retail sector,”
Shroff adds.

Experts are optimistic and feel
India’s retail market is expected to
grow manifold in the next five
years and with the right support
from the government, modern re-
tail will move up the growth curve.
The modern retail market size in
the MMR is also expected to grow
at a CAGR of 23 per cent, according
to a report, ‘Think India. Think Re-
tail 2016’, launched by Knight
Frank India in association with Re-
tailers Association of India (RAI).
“With the simultaneous growth in
quality real estate and infrastruc-
ture, the Indian retail sector can
prove to be a game-changer if de-
veloped in a planned manner, thus
making it more competitive and
organised,” says Rubi Arya, execu-
tive vice-chairman, Milestone
Capital Advisors Limited.

There are several hidden reasons that cause
a delay in project completion. However, a
buyer usually points a finger at the
developer in question. Read on to know why
many of them are pleading ‘not guilty’... 

IN FOCUS

MAJOR REASONS FOR
PROJECT DELAY:
▲A DELAY IN GETTING APPROVALS AND

LICENSES;

▲A LACK OF SKILLED WORKFORCE;

▲A SHORTAGE IN RAW MATERIAL SUPPLY;

▲POOR GOVERNMENT REFORMS;

▲DETERIORATING MARKET SENTIMENTS;

▲A LACK OF STANDARDISED GUIDELINES.

Realty 
RetailRetail

The retail sector can prove to be a game-changer
for the real estate industry. Here’s how...

BUYERS AND
DEVELOPERS SUFFER:
Harjith D Bubber, MD and CEO, Ri-
vali Park, nevertheless accepts that
the delay in a project has been detri-
mental over a period of time. He
also blames the factors beyond the
developer's control for the same.
“With a lot of changes in the gov-
ernment regulations and a delay in
receiving approvals and other un-
avoidable issues, both buyer and de-
velopers, are suffering due to which
the buyers have become pessimistic
with their investment in the proj-
ects. Home-buyers who take a loan
for their property, which if gets de-
layed, will still have to bear the bank
interest, rentals, etc - that is an un-
accounted loss for them. This way,
they have steadily destroyed their
trust in the real estate sector,” says
Bubber.

Zaheer Majeed Memon, partner,
Zara Habitats, adds that amongst
other reasons, endless and indefi-
nite delays in completion and deliv-
ery of projects are undoubtedly the
most significant factors that har-
bour the trust deficit in the real es-
tate sector. “A lack of or an inade-
quate funding for projects, undue
and indefinite delays due to pend-
ing approvals, time-consuming per-
missions and sanctions for projects
to move forward, policy paralysis,
court litigations, private disputes,
are some of the most predominant
reasons that most often cause de-
lays in the construction of projects
in Mumbai,” says Memon.

A WAY OUT?
Analysts hence, suggest that a lot
can be done to improve the eco-sys-
tem of project delivery. Old outdat-
ed policies need to be relooked at
and should be updated as per the
current market requirements. 
This will take care of abrupt policy
changes as and when required and
the system will get streamlined.
There should be a fast-track judicial
system to dispose of the litigations
that delay the development and de-
livery of the project. This will create
more clarity in the planning of a
project and will bring in more
transparency. It is demanded that
the government should introduce a
single window clearance system for
granting the construction 
approvals. This will also improve
the situation of project deliveries to
a large extent. 

The requirement for obtaining
various NOCs from different gov-
ernment departments should be
done away with and a single author-
ity should be appointed for con-
struction approvals. The authorities
should also implement more digital
initiatives to fasten the approval
process and increase transparency
levels. This will also help in stan-
dardisation of processes.
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A RISING YOUNG
POPULATION

THE GROWTH IN
PURCHASING
POWER
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The Indian retail
sector has been

undergoing
structural

changes for the
last two decades

and one of its
significant 

achievements
has been the 

robust growth in
the e-tail sector

A STRONG PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE IS THE BACKBONE OF THE RETAIL INDUSTRY:

Independent
houses

Apartments Offices Shopping
malls

Cinemas Schools Hospitals

▲Malad, Goregaon, Bori-
vali, Vashi, Thane and
Navi Mumbai, will rise
as potential retail
hotspots in the future,
thereby impacting the
adjacent residential
market as well;

▲Property prices depend
on numerous parame-
ters like the basic in-
frastructure, proximity
to the local transport
hubs, other social re-
quirements, etc. The
presence of malls and
other retail zones is an
added advantage for
the buyer to look at
while investing in a
property;

▲Three key factors that
have defined the
growth story of the re-
tail sector in the last

five years are: a rising
young population; a
significant rise in the
working population
and an increase in the
income and purchasing
power;

▲The e-tailing business
has a direct impact on
the commercial real
estate space, with
large commercial of-
fices and warehouses
being leased rapidly
across the tier-I and II
towns;

▲With urban areas get-
ting more crowded and
falling increasingly
short on the future de-
velopment potential,
integrated townships
have been correctly
identified as a poten-
tial solution.K
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KEY FACTORS
THAT HAVE DEFINED
THE GROWTH STORY 
OF THE RETAIL SECTOR
IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS:

Realty IMPACTS
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